June 2011 Construction Photos

Coleman Diversion Dam: Excavation of Eagle Canyon Canal bypass channel.

Coleman Diversion Dam: Contractor RTA placing rocks and sand bags on the seams of the visqueen liner to anchor the liner in place inside the Eagle Canyon Canal bypass channel.
Coleman Diversion Dam: Survey checks of the new penstock bypass chute’s grade and alignment.

Coleman Diversion Dam: PC 400 Excavator (top center) working on the new penstock bypass chute excavation.
Coleman Diversion Dam: Contractor RTA installing first segment of the 66” Reinforced Concrete Pipe (RCP) upstream of the penstock bypass upper jump basin.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Subcontractor PJ Helicopter hoisting the 2,250 lb brush cleaner drive cable tension unit to set it in place at the end of the fish screen structure.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Contractor Syblon Reid assembling the fish screens, louvers, and brush cleaning system.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Up close view of fish screens and automatic brush cleaners.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Contractor Syblon Reid finished forming for the left side pedestrian bridge abutment walls and began placing concrete.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Overview of June construction progress - left pedestrian bridge abutment form stripped (left center), fish screen and brush cleaning system installed (center).